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Table S1. List of attribute candidates 

No. Attribute Name Description 
1 AvgACCX Average of acceleration on lateral axis 
2 AvgACCY Average of acceleration on vertical axis 
3 AvgACCZ Average of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
4 AvgGYROX Average of angular velocity around lateral axis 
5 AvgGYROY Average of angular velocity around vertical axis 
6 AvgGYROZ Average of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
7 SDACCX Standard deviation of acceleration on lateral axis 
8 SDACCY Standard deviation of acceleration on vertical axis 
9 SDACCZ Standard deviation of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
10 SDGYROX Standard deviation of angular velocity around lateral axis 
11 SDGYROY Standard deviation of angular velocity around vertical axis 
12 SDGYROZ Standard deviation of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
13 NZCACCX Number of zero-crossing of acceleration on lateral axis 
14 NZCACCY Number of zero-crossing of acceleration on vertical axis 
15 NZCACCZ Number of zero-crossing of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
16 NZCGYROX Number of zero-crossing of angular velocity around lateral axis 
17 NZCGYROY Number of zero-crossing of angular velocity around vertical axis 
18 NZCGYROZ Number of zero-crossing of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
19 AvgZCIACCX Average of zero-crossing interval of acceleration on lateral axis 
20 AvgZCIACCY Average of zero-crossing interval of acceleration on vertical axis 
21 AvgZCIACCZ Average of zero-crossing interval of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
22 AvgZCIGYROX Average of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity around lateral axis 
23 AvgZCIGYROY Average of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity around vertical axis 

24 AvgZCIGYROZ Average of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity around longitudinal 
axis 

25 SDZCIACCX Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of acceleration on lateral axis 
26 SDZCIACCY Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of acceleration on vertical axis 

27 SDZCIACCZ Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of acceleration on longitudinal 
axis 

28 SDZCIGYROX Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity around 
lateral axis 

29 SDZCIGYROY Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity around 
vertical axis 

30 SDZCIGYROZ Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity around 
longitudinal axis 

31 SDZCIUACCX Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of acceleration 
on lateral axis 

32 SDZCIUACCY Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of acceleration 
on vertical axis 



33 SDZCIUACCZ Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of acceleration 
on longitudinal axis 

34 SDZCIUGYROX Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity around lateral axis 

35 SDZCIUGYROY Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity around vertical axis 

36 SDZCIUGYROZ Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity around longitudinal axis 

37 SDZCILACCX Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local minima of acceleration 
on lateral axis 

38 SDZCILACCY Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of acceleration 
on vertical axis 

39 SDZCILACCZ Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of acceleration 
on longitudinal axis 

40 SDZCILGYROX Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity around lateral axis 

41 SDZCILGYROY Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity around vertical axis 

42 SDZCILGYROZ Standard deviation of time interval of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity around longitudinal axis 

43 SD1ACCX Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of acceleration on lateral axis 

44 SD1ACCY Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of acceleration on vertical axis 

45 SD1ACCZ Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of acceleration on longitudinal axis 

46 SD1GYROX Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of angular velocity around lateral axis 

47 SD1GYROY Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of angular velocity around vertical axis 

48 SD1GYROZ Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 

49 SD2ACCX Standard deviation of points along the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of acceleration on lateral axis 

50 SD2ACCY Standard deviation of points along the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of acceleration on vertical axis 

51 SD2ACCZ Standard deviation of points along the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of acceleration on longitudinal axis 

52 SD2GYROX Standard deviation of points along the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of angular velocity around lateral axis 

53 SD2GYROY Standard deviation of points along the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of angular velocity around vertical axis 

54 SD2GYROZ Standard deviation of points along the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 

55 FMAXACCX Maximum value of frequency of acceleration on lateral axis 
56 FMAXACCY Maximum value of frequency of acceleration on vertical axis 
57 FMAXACCZ Maximum value of frequency of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
58 FMAXGYROX Maximum value of frequency of angular velocity around lateral axis 
59 FMAXGYROY Maximum value of frequency of angular velocity around vertical axis 



60 FMAXGYROZ Maximum value of frequency of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
61 KurACCX Kurtosis of frequency of acceleration on lateral axis 
62 KurACCY Kurtosis of frequency of acceleration on vertical axis 
63 KurACCZ Kurtosis of frequency of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
64 KurGYROX Kurtosis of frequency of angular velocity around lateral axis 
65 KurGYROY Kurtosis of frequency of angular velocity around vertical axis 
66 KurGYROZ Kurtosis of frequency of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
67 SkewACCX Skewness of frequency of acceleration on lateral axis 
68 SkewACCY Skewness of frequency of acceleration on vertical axis 
69 SkewACCZ Skewness of frequency of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
70 SkewGYROX Skewness of frequency of angular velocity around lateral axis 
71 SkewGYROY Skewness of frequency of angular velocity around vertical axis 
72 SkewGYROZ Skewness of frequency of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
73 MAXACCX Maximum value of acceleration on lateral axis 
74 MAXACCY Maximum value of acceleration on vertical axis 
75 MAXACCZ Maximum value of acceleration on longitudinal axis 
76 MAXGYROX Maximum value of angular velocity around lateral axis 
77 MAXGYROY Maximum value of angular velocity around vertical axis 
78 MAXGYROZ Maximum value of angular velocity around longitudinal axis 
79 AvgACCXY Average of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 
80 AvgACCXZ Average of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the longitudinal axis 
81 AvgACCYZ Average of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 
82 AvgGYROXY Average of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 
83 AvgGYROXZ Average of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 
84 AvgGYROYZ Average of angular velocity ratio of the vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 
85 SDACCXY Standard deviation of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

86 SDACCXZ Standard deviation of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the longitudinal 
axis 

87 SDACCYZ Standard deviation of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

88 SDGYROXY Standard deviation of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical 
axis 

89 SDGYROXZ Standard deviation of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical 
axis 

90 SDGYROYZ Standard deviation of angular velocity ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

91 NZCACCXY Number of zero-crossing of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the 
vertical axis 

92 NZCACCXZ Number of zero-crossing of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

93 NZCACCYZ Number of zero-crossing of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

94 NZCGYROXY Number of zero-crossing of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis to the 
vertical axis 

95 NZCGYROXZ Number of zero-crossing of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis to the 
vertical axis 



96 NZCGYROYZ Number of zero-crossing of angular velocity ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

97 AvgZCIACCXY Average of zero-crossing interval of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to 
the vertical axis 

98 AvgZCIACCXZ Average of zero-crossing interval of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to 
the longitudinal axis 

99 AvgZCIACCYZ Average of zero-crossing interval of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to 
the longitudinal axis 

100 AvgZCIGYROXY Average of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis 
to the vertical axis 

101 AvgZCIGYROXZ Average of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity ratio of the lateral axis 
to the vertical axis 

102 AvgZCIGYROYZ Average of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity ratio of the vertical 
axis to the longitudinal axis 

103 SDZCIACCXY Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of acceleration ratio of the 
lateral axis to the vertical axis 

104 SDZCIACCXZ Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of acceleration ratio of the 
lateral axis to the longitudinal axis 

105 SDZCIACCYZ Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of acceleration ratio of the 
vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

106 SDZCIGYROXY Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity ratio of the 
lateral axis to the vertical axis 

107 SDZCIGYROXZ Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity ratio of the 
lateral axis to the vertical axis 

108 SDZCIGYROYZ Standard deviation of zero-crossing interval of angular velocity ratio of the 
vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

109 SDZCIUACCXY Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local maxima of 
acceleration of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

110 SDZCIUACCXZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local maxima of 
acceleration of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

111 SDZCIUACCYZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local maxima of 
acceleration of the vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

112 SDZCIUGYROXY Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity of lateral axis to the vertical axis 

113 SDZCIUGYROXZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity of lateral axis to the vertical axis 

114 SDZCIUGYROYZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local maxima of angular 
velocity of vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

115 SDZCILACCXY Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local minima of 
acceleration of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

116 SDZCILACCXZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local minima of 
acceleration of the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

117 SDZCILACCYZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local minima of 
acceleration of the vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

118 SDZCILGYROXY Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local minima of angular 
velocity of lateral axis to the vertical axis 

119 SDZCILGYROXZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local minima of angular 
velocity of lateral axis to the vertical axis 



120 SDZCILGYROYZ Standard deviation of time interval ratio of adjacent local minima of angular 
velocity of vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

121 SD1ACCXY Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of acceleration ratio on the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

122 SD1ACCXZ Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of acceleration ratio on the lateral axis to the longitudinal axis 

123 SD1ACCYZ Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of acceleration ratio on the vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

124 SD1GYROXY Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of angular velocity ratio around lateral axis to the vertical axis 

125 SD1GYROXZ 
Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of angular velocity ratio around lateral axis to the longitudinal 
axis 

126 SD1GYROYZ 
Standard deviation of points perpendicular to the axis of line of identity of 
Poincaré plot of angular velocity ratio around vertical to the longitudinal 
axis 

127 SD2ACCXY Standard deviation of points along to the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of acceleration ratio on the lateral axis to the vertical axis 

128 SD2ACCXZ Standard deviation of points along to the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of acceleration ratio on the lateral axis to the longitudinal axis 

129 SD2ACCYZ Standard deviation of points along to the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of acceleration ratio on the vertical axis to the longitudinal axis 

130 SD2GYROXY Standard deviation of points along to the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of angular velocity ratio around lateral axis to the vertical axis 

131 SD2GYROXZ Standard deviation of points along to the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of angular velocity ratio around lateral axis to the longitudinal axis 

132 SD2GYROYZ Standard deviation of points along to the axis of line of identity of Poincaré 
plot of angular velocity ratio around vertical to the longitudinal axis 

133 FMAXACCXY Maximum value of frequency of acceleration ratio of lateral axis to the 
vertical axis 

134 FMAXACCXZ Maximum value of frequency of acceleration ratio of lateral axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

135 FMAXACCYZ Maximum value of frequency of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

136 FMAXGYROXY Maximum value of frequency of angular velocity ratio around lateral axis to 
the vertical axis 

137 FMAXGYROXZ Maximum value of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the lateral 
axis to the vertical axis 

138 FMAXGYROYZ Maximum value of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the vertical 
axis to the longitudinal axis 

139 KurACCXY Kurtosis of frequency of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical 
axis 

140 KurACCXZ Kurtosis of frequency of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

141 KurACCYZ Kurtosis of frequency of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

142 KurGYROXY Kurtosis of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the lateral axis to the 
vertical axis 

143 KurGYROXZ Kurtosis of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the lateral axis to the 
longitudinal axis 



144 KurGYROYZ Kurtosis of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

145 SkewACCXY Skewness of frequency of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the vertical 
axis 

146 SkewACCXZ Skewness of frequency of acceleration ratio of the lateral axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

147 SkewACCYZ Skewness of frequency of acceleration ratio of the vertical axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

148 SkewGYROXY Skewness of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the lateral axis to the 
vertical axis 

149 SkewGYROXZ Skewness of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the lateral axis to the 
longitudinal axis 

150 SkewGYROYZ Skewness of frequency of angular velocity ratio around the vertical axis to 
the longitudinal axis 

151 AvgSumACCXY Average value of lateral axis and vertical axis acceleration 
152 AvgSumACCXZ Average value of lateral axis and longitudinal axis acceleration 
153 AvgSumACCYZ Average value of vertical axis and longitudinal axis acceleration 

154 AvgSumACCXYZ Average value of angular velocity around lateral axis, vertical axis and 
longitudinal axis 

155 AvgDifLRACCX Average difference of acceleration on lateral axis when subject stamps on 
the ground 

156 AvgDifLRACCYZ Average difference of acceleration of the vertical axis to the longitudinal 
axis when subject stamps on the ground 

157 AvgDifLRGYROX Average difference of angular velocity of vertical axis around to the lateral 
axis when subject stamps on the ground 

158 AvgDifLRGACCX Average difference of acceleration between left and right on lateral axis 
159 AvgDifLRGACCY Average difference of acceleration between left and right on vertical axis 

160 AvgDifLRGACCZ Average difference of acceleration between left and right on longitudinal 
axis 

161 AvgDifLRGGYROY Average difference between left and right angular velocity of vertical axis 
around to the lateral axis 

162 AvgSumFACCXZ An average of the sum of the lateral axis acceleration and the longitudinal 
axis acceleration when forward acceleration is generated 

163 VarRACCX Variance of lateral axis acceleration when an acceleration signal is applied 
to the rear during walking 

164 VarRACCY Variance of vertical axis acceleration when an acceleration signal is applied 
to the rear during walking 

165 VarRGYROZ Variance of angular velocity around longitudinal axis when an acceleration 
signal is applied to the rear during walking 

 
 
 
 


